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CHAPTER 116
[Engrossed Substitute House Bill No. 417]
FRANCHISES
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chapter 252, Laws of 1971
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1971 cx.

chapter
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RCW
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BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:
1.

Section

1,

chapter

RCW 19.100.010 are each amended
When

and

1971 ex.

14, chapter

19.100.140;
1971

sess. and RCW 19.100.190; amending section
21,

19.100.080;

19.10C.110; amending section 12, chapter 252, Laws of

amending section

used

in

this

252,

Laws of 1971

ex. sess.
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to read as follows:

chapter,
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(1) "Advertisement" means any written or printed communication
or any comimunication by means of recorded telephone messages or
spoken on radio, television, or similar communication media published
in connection with an offer or sale of a franchise.
(2) "Community interest" means a continuing financial interest
between the. franchisor and franchisee in the operation of the
franchise business.
of motor
(3) "Director" means the director of department
vehicles.
(4i)
"Franchise" means an oral or written
contract
or
agreement,
either expressed or implied, in which a person grants to
another person, a license to use a trade name,
service mark,
trade
in which there is
a
mark,
logotype or related characteristic
community interest in the business of offering, selling, distributing
goods or services at wholesale or retail, leasing, or otherwise and
in which the franchisee is required to pay, directly or indirectly, a
franchise fee:
PROVIDED.L That none of the following shall be
construed as a franchise within the meaning of 1this chapter:
issuer
Ial The payment 2f a reasonable service charge2 to the
such
or
honoring
accepting
etatblishment
by
an
card
2credit
credit card or anLv transa ction relating to a bank credit card planj
JI~ Actions or transactions othews .prmtted, Prohibited or
regullated under laws administered by the insurance commissioner of
th is staI e
the
19L AnY motor vehicle dealer franchise subject to
Provisions of chapter 46 .70 RCW.
(5) "Bn credit card plan" means a credit cardj plan in which
the issuer of credit cards as defined by RCW 9.26A.01C
1fLis a
any o1ter bankn
national bankL state ba nk, trust compfl
institution subject to the supilrvision of the sljpEr visor of bankin
of this state or any Pare nt or subsidiary of such bank((15)-)) .L6_ "Franchisee", means a person to whom a franchise is
offered or granted.
((16)y))
1 "Franchisor" means a person who grants a franchise
to another person.
((7))()
"Area franchise"' means any contract or agreement
between a franchisor
or subfranchisor whereby the subfranchisor is
granted the right to sell or negotiate the sale of franchises in the
name or on behalf of the franchisor.
((j8)-)) L9) "Subfranchisor" means a person to whom an area
franchise is granted.

((19)-)) .LlQ) "Franchise broker or selling agent" means a
person who directly or indirectly engages in the sale of franchises.
((jefl 111L "Franchise feel' means any fee or charge that a
franchisee or subfranchisor is required to pay or agrees to pay for
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the right to enter into a business or to continue a business under a
franchise agreement, including, but not limited to, the payment
either in lump sum or by installments of an initial capital
investment fee, any fee or charges based upon a percentage of gross
or net sales whether or not referred to as royalty fees, any payment
for the man datory purhase of goods or services or an payment for
goods or: services avail able only from the franchisor, or any training
fees or training school fees or charges; however, the following shall
the purchase or
(a)
not be considered payment of a franchise fee:
price; (b) the
wholesale
fide
a
bona
at
goods
agreement to purchase
purchase or agreement to purchase goods by consignment; if, and only
the proceeds remitted by the franchisee from any such sale shall
if
reflect only the bona fide wholesale price of such goods; (c) a bona
fide loan to the franchisee from the franchisor; (d) the purchase or
agreement to purchase goods at a bona fide retail price subject to a
bona fide commission or compensation plan that in substance reflects
only a bona fide wholesale transaction; (e) the purchase or lease or
agreement to purchase or lease supplies or fixtures necessary to
under the
or to continue the business
enter into the business
franchise agreement at their fair market or rental value; (f) the
purchase or lease or agreement to purchase or lease real property
necessary to enter into the business or to continue the business
under the franchise agreement at the fair market or rental value.
corporation,
((1(44y)) I2L"Person" means a natural person,
partnership, trust, or other entity and in the case of an entity, it
shall include any other entity Vhich has a majority interest in such
an entity or effectively controls such other entity as well as the
individual officers, directors, and other persons in act of control
of the activities of each such entity.
((14.2)) 112, "Publish" means publicly to issue or circulate
by

newspaper, mail, radio, or television or otherwise to disseminate

to the public.

"Sale or sell" includes every contract of sale,
((14~-3)) _Ii!I1.
contract to sell, or disposition of a franchise.
((144y)) _I15)_ "Offer or offer to sell" includes every attempt
or offer to dispose of or solicitation of an offer to buy a franchise
or an interest in a franchise.

1.1a ".Chain distributor scheme" is a sales device whereby a
pR21§n, under a condition that he make an investment, is gr~anted A
license or rigqht to ecruit for consideration one or more additional
persons who are also granted sucgh license or righ t !Ipgn condition of
maling All inetet and may fute allgt the chain of persong
A
such condition.
such license or rigqht upo
who are _graned
h
21
p~l
gjpale,
may
who
persons
of
number
the
limitation as to
plegD2

ofadditional conditions affecting e
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license or right to recruit or the receipt of Profits therefrom. does
no1 tca n~q the2 identity of the scheme as a chain distributor scheme.
Sec. 2. Section 3, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and
iRCW 19.100.030 are each amended to read as follows:
The registration requirements of this chapter shall not apply
to:
(1) A sale or transfer of a franchise by a franchisee whether
voluntary or involuntary if such sale is an isolated sale.
(2) Any transaction by an executor, administrator, sheriff,
marshal, receiver, trustee in bankruptcy, guardian, or conservator.
(3) Any offer or sale to a bank, savings institution, trust
company, insurance company, investment company as defined in the
Investment Company Act of 1940, pension or profit sharing trust, or
other financial institution or institutional buyer or to a broker
dealer where the purchaser is acting for itself or in some fiduciary
capacity.
(4) Any franchisor:
(a) ((Ihe has a net weeth on a consolidated basisr aceeorain
to its mest recent adited financial statement7 of not less than five
mu:lien dollars e uhe has a net werth7 according to its most recent
audited financial statem. 'ftt of net less than onte millief dollars and
is at least eighty percent awned by a earperatien which has a net
lorth on a eensolidated basis 7 according to its most recent audted
finzancial statement7 of not less than five million dellarsi and
(b- Who has had at least twenty-five fraehiseds eondueting
business at all times &"ring the five-year period immediately
preceding the offer or sale or has cend.teted business which is the
subject of the franchise continuously faor net less than five years
preceding the offer or sale or if any corporation which owns at least
eighty percent of the franchiser 7
has had at least twenty-five
franchises E franchiseesi condecting business at all times during the
five-year period immediately preceding the offer or sale or such
corporation has conducted business which is the subjeet of the
franchise continuously for not less than five years preceding the
offer or sale? an~d
ley Rho requires an initial investment by the franehisee of
more than one hundred thousand dollarst and
Jd))
who has disclosed in writing to each prospective
franchisee, at least forty-eight hours prior to the execution by the
prospective franchisee of any binding franchise or other agreement,
or
at
least forty-eight hours prior to the receipt of any
consideration, the following information:
(i) The name of the franchisor and the name under which the
franchisor is doing or intends to do business.
(ii) The franchisor's principal business address and the name
E[262)1
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and address of his agent in the state of Washington authorized to
receive process.
(iii) The business form of the franchisor whether corporate,
partnership, or otherwise.
(iv) A statement of when, where, and how long the franchisor
has:
(A) conducted a business of the type to be operated by the
franchisees;
(B) Has granted franchises for such business; and
(C) Has granted franchises in other lines of business.
(v) A copy of the typical franchise contract or agreement
proposed for use including all amendments thereto.
(vi) A statement of the franchise fee charged, the proposed
application of the proceeds of such fee by the franchisor, and the
formula by which the amount of the fee is determined if the fee is
not the same in all casesl a statement indicating whether and under
what conditions all or Rart of the initial franchise fee MAI be
returned to the fra nchisee: and a statement of the estimated total
investment to be made by the franchisee for:
.IA) Thie initial franchise fee and other fee s, whether
in one sum or in installments:

payable

1911 fixed assets other than real property And leases for real
or not financed by contract or installment
Xb.ether
PIP2EIL
19 E21fla S:Ap talL deposits and Prepaid e Xpen§esi
121L ftl1 P12PE111, whether or not financed by contract or
installment uRchaae or otherwi seL and leases for real Pro eryju 2nd
IEJ_ All otIher g221§ and services which the franchisee will be
112MAJ1d to uRc11hase or lease.
(vii) A statement describing a payment of fees other than
franchise
fees that the franchisee is
required to pay to the
franchisor including royalties
and payments or
fees which the
franchisor collects in whole or in part on behalf of a third party or
parties.
(viii) A statement of the conditions under which the franchise
agreement may be terminated or renewed or renewal refused.
(ix) A statement of the conditions under which the franchise
may be sold, transferred, or assigned.
(x) A statement of the conditions imposed by the franchisor
whetber by the terms of the franchise agreement or by other device or
practice whereby the franchisee is required to purchase services,
supplies, products, fixtures,
or other goods relating to
the
establishment or operation of the franchise business from the
franchisor or his designee to2thir with a statement of whether and
_mens

by

which

the

franchisor
(263)
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purchases.

(xi) A statement of any restriction or condition imposed by
the franchisor whether by the terms of the franchise agreement or by
other device or practice whereby the franchisee is limited and/or
required in the goods or services offered by him.
(xii) A statement of the terms and conditions of any financing
arrangements when offered directly or indirectly by the franchisor or
his agent or affiliate.
(xiii) A statement of any intent of the franchisor to sell,
assign, or discount to a third party any note, contract, or other
obligation of the franchisee in whole or in part.
(xiv) A copy of any
((fintaneial statement prepared for
presentation
to prospective franehisees or ether persens together
with a statement setting forth the basis for sueh statements))
statement of estimated or projected franchisee sales or earnings
ared for peention 1 prgosective franchisees or other persons
p
tgether with a statement immediately following such statement
§egting forth the data upon which the estimations or projetions are
based and explaining clearl1 the manner and extent to which such data
relates to the actual operations of businesses conducted bi the
franchisor or its franchisees.
(xv) A statement of ((earnings of past and present franehisees
inelading reeeds of failuresy resales to the franehiser 7
sales of
business failures of
the franehise to ethers7 and transfers))
franchisees. resales to the franchisor, sales of the franchise to
2thers
and transfers in the state of Washington during the two yggj
period prgceding the date of the statement.
(xvi)
A
statement
describing
the
training
program,
supervision,
and assistance the franchisor has and will provide the
franchisee.
j(xviij_ A statement as to whether or not franchisees are
a spgcific area or territory within which the franchisor
granted
for the
not to operate or grant additional franchises
gre
operation of the franchise business or in which the franchisor will
gpration of no more than a
2gprate or grant franchises for the
sgpcified number of additional franchise businesses.
Iiii3
A list
of the names, addresses and telephone numbers
of all operating franchise businesses under franchise agreement with
the franchisor located in the state of Washington.
of any
13-if A 11ement e1plaining the terms and effects
covenant not to compete which is or will be included in the franchise
or othe agreement to be executed by the franchisee.
IIIL A satement setting forth such additional information and
comments
and explanations relative to the information contained
such
in
the disclosure statement as the franchisor may desire to presentj
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and

IbL

who either:

121 111 Has a net worth on a consolidated basis , according
its

most

recent

t2
audited financial statement. of not less than five

million dollars or who has a net worth.- according

to its most

recent

audited financial statement, of not less than one million dollars and
is

at

least

eighty

gHpi

PtEre

hi

ogrporation which has a net

worth on a consolidated basis , according to its most

recent

audited

financial statement . of not less than five million dollars. and
franchisees conducting
JBL Has had at least twentyzfive
period immediately
business at all times during the five-year
the
preceding the offer or sale or has conducted business which is
sqhjct of the franchise continuously for not less than five years
pE2eceing the offer or sale or if any corporation which owns at least

2ihty

percent of

franchises

the

conducting

business

p2riod immediately preceding
has

conducted

business

at

Rgguires an initial

all

had

at

is

the

or

subject

years

investment

least

twenty five

times during the five- ear

the offer or sale

which

continuously for not less than five
salei and
JC]

has

franchisor,

by

such

corporation

of

the

franchise

pregding

the

offer

the franchisee

of

or
more

than one hundred thousand dollarsi or
offering for sale fewer than ten
jiit 111 has and is
franchises within the state of Washington under franchise agreemntij1
and
newspapej,
television ,
radio.
J91 does not advertise. using
Egaggine, billboard. or other advertising medium the Principal office
of which is located in the state of Washington or Ore on, concerning
the sale of or offer to sell franchises: or
as defined in
JIili JAL does not chargg a franchise fee ,
in
*t excess of fifteen
1 1111 of this 1972 amendatory
section
hundred dollar pRE year and
1BL does not advertise , using radio, television , newspaper,
magazinex billboard , or other advertising medium,
the principal
office of which is located in the state of Washington or Orgong,
concerning the sale of or offer to sell franchises: and
121 who has not been found by a court
of
com2.121
19.86
chapter
chgpter
of
this
in
violation
been
have
jurisdiction to
1,
or
same
the
2E any of the various federal statutes dealing with
RCWL
similar matters. within seven years of any sale or offer to sell
business under franchise agreement in the state of
franchise

Washingt on.
(5) ((Any meter vehicle dealer franehise subject to the
provisions of chapter 46r79 ReWr
16 )) Neither the registration requirements nor the provisions
[265)
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of RCW 19.100.18C (2) . as now or hereafter amended, shall apply to
any franchisor:
(a) Who meets the tests and requirements set forth in
subsections (4) (a), (4$) (b) 1-i JAL,. !L~hlb.LDLM, and 4 ((()-) 12L
of this section; and
(b) who is engaged in the business of renting or leasing motor
vehicles through an interdependent system of direct and franchised
operations in interstate commerce in twenty or more states; and
(c) Who is subject to the jurisdiction of the federal trade
commission and the federal anti-trust laws.
An~ franchisor or subfranchisor who claims an exemp£tion under
subsection 4_1ai) and 4Iblli)
2f this section shall file with the
director a statement qiving notice of such claim and setting forth
the name and address of franchisor or subfranchisor and the name
under which the franchisor or subfranchisor is doing or intends to do
business.
Sec. 3. Section 4, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex.
sess. and
RCW 19.100.040 are each amended to read as follows:
The application for registration of the offer, signed by the
franchisor, subfranchisor, or by any person on whose behalf the
offering is to be made, must be filed with the director and shall
contain:
(1) The name of the franchisor and the name under which the
franchisor is doing or intends to do business.
(2) The franchisor's principal business address and the name
and address of his agent in the state of Washington authorized to
receive process.
(3) The business form of the franchisor whether corporate,
partnership, or otherwise.
(4) Such other information concerning the identity
and
business
experience of persons affiliated with the franchisor
including franchise brokers as the director may by rule prescribe.
(5) A statement whether any person identified
in
the
application for registration:
(a) Has been found guilty of a felony or held liable in a
civil action by final judgment if such civil action involved fraud,
embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of property,
within ten 1eArs of the date of such applicat ion; or
(b) Is subject to any currently effective order of the
securities and exchange commission or the securities administrator of
any state denying registration to or revoking or suspending the
registration of such person as a securities broker or dealer or
investment advisor or is subject to any currently effective order
((afl) 2f any national security association or national securities
gxchanqe (as defined in the Securities & Exchange Act
((emehanges))
(266)
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of 1934) suspending or expelling such person from membership of such
association or exchange; or
(c) Is subject to any currently effective order or ruling of
the Federal Trade Commission pertainingq to any franchise rantd by
franchisor or is subject to any currently effective order relating to
business activity as a franchisor as a result of an action brought by
the attorney general's office or by any public agency or department.
Such statement shall set forth the court, the date of
conviction or judgment, any penalty imposed, or damages assessed or
the date, nature, and issue of such order.
(6) A statement of when, where, and how long the franchisor
has:
(a) Conducted a business of the type to be operated by the
franchisees;
(b) Has granted franchises for such business; and
(c) Has granted franchises in other lines of business.
(7) A financial statement of the franchisor. The director may
describe:
(a) Form and content of the financial statements required
under this law;
(b) The circumstances under which consolidated financial
statements can be filed; and
(c) The circumstances under which financial statements shall
be audited by independent, certified public accountants.
(8) A copy of the typical franchise
contract or agreement
proposed for use including all amendments thereto.
(9) A statement of the franchise fee charged, the proposed
application of the proceeds of such fee by the franchisor, and the
formula by which the amount of the fee is determined if
the fee is
not the same in all casesl a statement indicating whether and under
what conditions all or part of the initial franchise
fee myb
returned

to

the

fran chisee: and a statement of the estimated total
investment to be madet by the franchisee for:
IA.L lh initial franchise fee and other fee s. whether payable
in one sum or in instal lments:

_(hI Fixed assets other than real pr2pRt1 And leases for real
by contract or installment
whether or not financed
R!1t 2 leAsing or othilrwisel
12L~!jpLig caRital, dgjposits and Prepaid e xpensesiL
2 or not financed by qoRntract or
I(1_ Bt-21 p~2lop~y. wh
installment Pughase or otherwisex and leases for real pERgpr~y.1 and
P12MIrr~x

I1) All other goods and services which the franchisee will be
rguyied to purchae or lease.
(10) A statement describing a payment of fees other than
franchise fees that the franchisee is
required to pay to the
[ 267 1
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franchisor including royalties and payments or fees which the
franchisor collects in whole or in part on behalf of a third party or
parties.
(11) A statement of the conditions under which the franchise
agreement may be terminated or renewed or renewal refused.
(12) A statement of the conditions under which the franchise
may be sold, transferred, or assigned.
(13) A statement of the conditions imposed by the franchisor
whether by the terms of the franchise agreement or by other device or
practice whereby the franchisee is required to purchase services,
supplies, products, fixtures, or other goods relating to
the
establishment or operation of the franchise business from the
franchisor or his designee togethe with a statement of whether and
Of the means by which the franchisor derives income from such
pur~hases.
(14)lA statement of any restriction or condition imposed by
the franchisor whether by the terms of the franchise agreement or by
other device or practice whereby the franchisee is limited and/or
required in the goods and services offered by him.
(15) A statement of the terms and conditions of any financing
arrangements when offered directly or indirectly by the franchisor or
his agent or affiliate.
(16) A statement of any intent of the franchisor to sell,
assign, or discount to a third party any note, contract, or other
obligation of the franchisee in whole or in part.
(17)
A copy of any
((financial sttement prepared
fer
presentation te prospective franehisees or ether persons together
with a statement setting forth the basis for seeh statements))
statement of estimated or projected franchisee sales or earnings
p-Ae
f~
presentation to p~os22tive franchisees or
other
pRsofls
!2ogtr with a statement imm ediately following suchl
statement setting forth the data upon which the estimations or
RI o- ion
i2 s are based and expl a i nin a cleA r1 t he man nerI and ext enRt to
which such data relates to the actual operations of businesses
conducted by the franchisor or its franchisees.
(18) A statement of ((earftigs ef past and present franchi~sees
iceuding reeerds ef failures; resales to the franehisorT sales of
the francehise to others; and traftsfers 7 inssfar as sash infermatieft
is reasonably available to the franchiser))
business failures of
franchiseesL resales to the franchisor, sales of the franchise to
gkf-er-- and transfers in the state of Washington djupjjq the two
naK
pgriod pl25ceqing the date of the statement.
(19) A statement describing the training program, supervision,
and assistance the franchisor has and will provide the franchisee.
(20) Such other information as the director may reasonably
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require.
may
wish to
((Steh other information as the franehiser
A list of the names, addresses and telephone numbers of all

(21)
present))

franchise agreement with the
under
businesses
operating franchise
franchisor located in the state of Washingtgn.
the application for registration
(22) ((When the persen filing
is a subfranehiser; the
information

application
the

ceneerning

franchiser persuant to this

A

is required from the

as

subiranehiser
seetien))

same

the

include

tase

shall

the

explaining

statement

and effects of an1 covenant not to competc which is or will be

terms

included in the franchise or other agreement to be

executed

the

by

franchisee.

121 A statement setting forth sgh additional information and
such comments and expla nations relative to the information contained
in the disclosure statement as the franchisor May desire to present.
is

registration
121L EWhn th2 person filing the application for
shall also include the same
subfranchisor. the application

a

information concerning the subfranchisor
franchisor

as

reguired

is

from

the

sess.

and

Eursuant to this section.
ex.

Section 5, chapter-252, Laws of 1971

Sec. 4.

RCW 19.1CO.C5C are each amended to read as follows:
The director may by rule or order require as
the

of

effectiveness

the

registration

franchise fees if he finds that such
appropriate

to

protect

the

a

condition

is

requirement

At any time after

prospective franchisees.

franchisor

writing rgggst the rule or order be rescinded. Upon receipt

in

for

of such a written reguest. the matter shall be set down
to

and

necessary

the issuance of such rule or order under this section the
May

to

or impound of

escrow

hearing

commence within fifteen days after such receipt unless the person
consents to a

making the regest
which

be

shall

conducted

in

later

date.

administrative procedure actL chapter 3k404 RCW

such

After

accordance with the

hearing,

provisions

of the

director

shall

the

whether to affirm and to continue or to rescind such order
and the director shl ave all powers granted under such act.
determine

Sec. 5.

ex.

Section 7, chapter 252, Laws of 1971

sess.

and

RCW 19.1C0.C70 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) A franchise offering shall be deemed duly registered for a
period of one year from the effective date of registration unless the
director specifies a different period.
(2) Registration of a
additional

periods

franchise

offer

may

than

fifteen

to

indicate

for

the

director

no

business days prior to the expiration thereof a

renewal application containing such information as the
require

renewed

of one year each, unless the director by rule or

order specifies a different period, by filing with
later

be

any

substantial
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contained in the original application for a renewal application and
payment of the proscribed fee.
(3) If a material adverse change in the condition of the
franchisor or the subfranchisor should occur during any year, a
supplemental report shall be filed as soon as reasonably possible and
in any case, before the further sale of ((the)) any franchise.
Sec. 6.
Section 8, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex.
sess.
and
RCW 19.100.080 are each amended to read as follows:
Any person offering for sale or selling a franchise within
this state, whether
or not one or more franchises will be located
within this state, must present to the prospective franchisee or his
representative,
at least forty-eight hours prior to the sale of the
franchise, copies of the ((eeriig eieea))
materials spjEcfied in
section 2W~j _[] of this 1972 amen datory act and all supplemental
reports of the franchisor and the subfranchisor on file with the
director.
Sec. 7. Section 11, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and
RCW 19. 1CO.110 are each amended to read as follows:
No person shall publish in
this state any advertisement
concerning a franchise subject to the registration requirements of
this chapter after the director finds that the advertisement contains
any statements that are false or misleading or omits to make any
statement necessary in order to make the statements made, in the
light of the circumstances in which they were made,
not misleading
and so notifies the person in writing. Such notification may be given
summarily without notice or hearing.
At any time after the issuance
of a notification under this section the person desiring to use the
advertisement may in
writing request the order be rescinded.
Upon
receipt of such a written r-equest, the matter shall be set down
for
hearing to commence within fifteen days after such receipt unless the
person
making the request consents to a later date.
After such
hearing, which shall be conducted in accordance w~ith the provisions
of the administrative procedure act, chapter 3L4.04L RCW L the director
shall determine whether to affirm and to continue or to rescind such
order and the director shall have all powers granted under such act.
Sec. 8. Section 12, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and
RCW 19.1CO.120 are each amended to read as follows:
The director may issue a stop order denying effectiveness to
or suspending or revoking the effectiveness of any registration
statement if he finds that the order is in the public interest
and
that:
(1) The registration statement as of its effective date, or as
of any earlier date in the case of an order denying effectiveness,. is
incomplete ((&ad
oao
!da
n any) )
in any naterial respect or
contains any statement
which was in the light of the circumstances
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under which it was made false or misleading with respect to any
material fact;
(2) Any provision of this chapter or any rule or order or
condition lawfully imposed under this chapter ha-s been violated in
connection with the offering by:
(a) The person filing the registration statement but only if
such person is directly or indirectly controlled by or acting for the
franchisor; or
(b) The franchisor, any partner, officer or director of a
or any person occupying a similar status or performing
franchisor,
similar functions or any person directly or indirectly controlling or
controlled by the franchisor.
be
(3) The franchise offering registered or sought to
registered is the subject of a permanent or temporary injunction of
any court of competent jurisdiction entered under any federal or
state act applicable to the offering but the director may not:
(a) Institute a proceeding against an effective registration
under this clause more than one year from the date of the
statement
thereafter
injunctive relief thereon unless the injunction is
violated; and
(b) Enter an order under this clause on the basis of an
injunction entered under any other state act unless that order or
injunction is based on facts that currently constitute a ground for
stop order under this section;
(4) A franchisor's enterprise or method of business includes
or would include activities which are illegal where performed;
(5) The offering has worked or tended to work a fraud upon
purchasers or would so operate;
(6) ((The aplieant has failed to demonstrate that adequat~e
financ~ial arrang~ements have been made to fulf4il obliatiens to
provide real estate impravemeftts7 eqeipment r ~ainitg 7 er ether itemns
ineleded in the efferingt)) 1h2 applicant has failed to comply Mit
an~
rugle or order of the director issued pursuant to section 4 of
this 1972 amendator! act
(7) The applicant or registrant has failed to pay the proper
registration fee but the director may enter only a denial order under
this subsection and he shall vacate such order when the deficiency
has been corrected.
sess. and
Sec. 9. Section 14, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex.
RCW 19.100.14C are each amended to read as follows:
(1) It is unlawful for any person to offer to sell or sell a
franchise which is subject to the registration requirements of RCW
((49749793614-jdy er)) 19.100.C40 unless he is registered under this
chapter. it is unlawful for any franchisor, subfranchisor, or
franchisee, except if the transaction is exempt under RCWi 19.1CCX.030
[2711
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((4Y 2)7 &nd 13y)) to employ a franchise broker or selling agent
unless he is registered.
(2) The franchise broker or selling agent may apply for
registration by filing with the director an application together with
a consent to service of process in such form as the director shall
prescribe and payment of the fee prescribed in RCW 19.100.240.
(3) The application shall contain whatever information the
director requires concerning such matters as:
(a) The applicant's form and place of organization.
(b) The applicant's proposed method of doing business.
(c) The qualifications and business history of the applicant.
(d) Any injunction or administrative order or conviction of a
misdemeanor
involving a security or any aspect of the securities
business and any conviction of a felony; and
(e) The applicant's financial condition and history.
Sec. 10.
Section 18, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and
PCW 19. 100.18C are each amended to read as follows:
Without limiting the other provisions of this chapter, the
following specific rights and prohibitions shall gover-n the relation
between the franchisor or subfranchisor and the franchi~sees:
(1) The parties shall deal with each other in good faith.
(2) For the purposes of this chapter and without limiting its
general application,
it shall be an unfair or deceptive act or
and therefore
unlawful
practice or an unfair method of competition
and a violation of this c h~pI21 for any person to:
to join
(a) Restrict or inhibit the right of the franchisees
an association of franchisees.
(b) Require a franchisee to purchase or lease goods or
services of the franchisor or from appruved sources of supply unless
and to the extent that the franchisor satisfies the burden of proving
that such restrictive purchasing agreements are reasonably necessary
for a lawful purpose
justified on business grounds, and do not
PROVIflEDL That this provision
substantially affect competition:
shall not apply to the initial inventory of the franchise. In
dtrmi nia wh~ether a requirement to purc2hase or lease goods or
services constitutes an unfair or deceptive act or practice or an
unfair method of competition the courts shall be guided by the
decisions of the courts of the United States interpret ing and
applying the anti-trust laws of the United States.
(c) Discriminate between franchisees in the charges offered or
made for royalties, goods, services, equipment, rentals, advertising
services, or in any other business dealing, unless and to the extent
that the franchisor satisfies the burden of proving that any
between
franchisees is
classification
of
or
discrimination
reasonable, is based on franchises qranted at materially different
(272

1

to
such
times and such discrimination is reasonably related
difference in time or on other proper and justifiable distinctions
considering the purposes of this chapter, and is not arbitrary.
(d) Sell, rent, or offer to sell to a franchisee any product
or service for more than a fair and reasonable price.
(e) obtain money, goods, services, anything of value, or any
other benefit from any other person with whom the franchisee does
is
business on account of such business unless such benefit
dIisclosed to the
and transmitted))
for
aceconted
((promptly
franchisee.
(f) ((If he is the franehisor or subfranchiserir to compete
in
a relevant market or to grant competitive
with the franehisee
franchises in the relevant market area previasy granted to &aother
Sech relevant market to be specifically listed in the
franehiseeT
If 1t franchise provides that the franchisee
franchise agreemen*t))
which exclusive territory salb
territorv.
has an exclusive
for the franchisor or
21reeMent
the franchise
in
sp2Eified
an
exclusive
subfranchisor to compete with the franchisee in
the exclusive
competitive franchises in
tern tory or to grant
terrLitory area previously grante d to another franchisee.
assignment,
(g) Reguire franchisee to assent to a release,
novation, or waiver which would relieve any person from liability
imposed by this chapter.
or regulation,
(h) Impose on a franchisee by contract, rule,
whether written or oral, any standard of conduct unless the person so
doing can sustain the burden of proving such to be reasonable and
necessary.
(i) ((Fail to renew a franchise except for Just cmedseir or in
aecordance with the earrentt terms and standards established by the
franehiser then eqaly
applicable to all franehisees 7 onless and to
the extent that the franehiser satisfies the berden of proving that
is
any elassifieationt of or diserimination between franchisees
distinetions
on proper and Ilustifiable
is
based
reasonable7
not arbitraryw))
considering the purposes of this chapter7 and is
the
to
renew a franchise without fairly compensating
Refuse
of
franchisee for the fair market v alue, at the time of expiration
the franchise.
of the franchisee's inety gup li~lz
uiPpggfl
and furnishings Purchased from the f ranchsor
and good! !!ilz.
exclusive o0f peronlized materials which have no value to the
franchisor, and inventoryx §pliesL eqipent and furnishings not
the conduct of the franchise business:
reasonably r:2_qired in
PROI DEDpL That copen sation need not be made to a franchisee for go4
will if 1l the franchisee has been givenp one year's notice of
lloflenewal and Iiil. the franchisor agrees in writingq not to enforce
aRY covEnant which restrains the franchisee from competing wth the
[t273 ]
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franchisor: PROVIDED FURTHER, That a franchisor may offset against
amounts owed to a franchisee under this subsection any amounts owed
by such franchisee to the franchisor.
(J) ((Terminate a franehise or to restriet the transfer of a
franehise except for last coase7 or in aoeerdance with the errent
terms and standards established by the franehiser then eqally
applicable to all franehiseesy unless and to the extent that the
franehiser satisfies the burden of proving that any classification of
or diserimination between franchisees is reasenabley is based on
proper and justifiable distinetions censidering the purpeses of this
chapter; and is not arbitraryv Upon termination the franchisee shall
receive a fair and reasonable cempensation for the value of the
franehiseeLs

suppliesy

iftventery 7

equipment7

and

furnishings and

these prepaid costs and expenses paid the franehisert PROVEB7 That
persenalized materials which have no value to the franehiser need not
the
be eempensated
ferr))
To terminate a franchise prior to
of its term Seet for good cause. Good cause shall
eiration
include. without limitation. the failure of the franchisee to comply
with lawful material provisions of the franchise or other agreement
between the franchisor and the franchisee and to cure such default
notice thereof and a reasonable
after
being
gin
written
o2portunity, which in no event need be more than thirty days, to cure
such default, or if such default cannot reasonably be cured within
thirty Ilys the failure of the franchisee to initiate within thirty
dAya substantial and continuing action to cure such
default:
PROVIDEDL That a franchisor may terminate a franchise without giving
prior notice or oRority to cure a default if the franchisee
iL
is
adiUdicated a bankrupt or insolvent1 IiiL makes an assignment for
the benefit of creditors or similar difposition of the assets of the
1j11
voluntarily abandons the franchise
franchise
busi*ess2
businessi rE 1111 is convicted of or pleads guilty or no contest to a
charge of violating any .aw Elati
business.
Upon
U--ng t2 :the franchise buins_
y 1---from the
termination for good causeL the fr anchisor shall purchae
franchisee at a fair market value at the time of termination. the
franchisee's inventory and supplie§L exclusive of IiI
personalized
materials which have no value to the franchisor: Jii) inventory and

EREplies not reasonably rguired in
businessj

and

(iiiL,

if

the conduct of the franchise
the franchisee is to retain control of the

premises of the franchise business, any inventory and spLpies not
gqirement:
purchased
from the franchisor or on his ex ress2
POyVIDED, That a franchisor may offset against amounts owed to a
franchisee under this subsection any amounts owed by such franchisee
to the franchisor.
chain
a
IIk Promote,_ offer or grant participation in
distributor scheme.
[274]
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((13Y The provisions of this chapter shall apply to all
written or oral arrangements with the franchi~see
iludng be
o
limited te the franchise offering7 the franchise agreementT sales of
goods or servieesT leases and mortgages of real or personal preper7
premises to pay7 seearity interests7 pledgesy in~suance eontrets7
avertising contfaetsF construction or
installation
eantrfeets 7
serviieng
eontractsF and all ether such arrangemnents in which the
franchiser or subfrenehiser has any7 direct or indirect ineestir
14 n any proceedings damages may be based an reasonable
appreximtions but net on specalaoij))
Sec. 11.
Section 19, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and
RCW 19.100.190 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) The commission of any unfair or deceptive acts or
practices
or unfair methods of competition prohibited by RCW
19.100.180 as now or hereafter amended shall constitute an unfair or
deceptive act or practice under the provisions of chapter 19.86 RCW.
(2) Any person who sells or offers to sell a franchise in
violation of this chapter shall be liable to the franchisee or
subfranchisor who may sue at law or in equity for damages caused
thereby for rescission or other relief as the court may deem
appropriate. In the case of a violation of RCH 19. 100.170 rescission
is not available to the plaintiff if the defendant proves that the
plaintiff knew the facts concerning the untruth or ((admission))
omission or that the defendant exercised reasonable care and did not
know or if he had exercised reasonable care would not have known of
the untruth or ((admissiont)) 2missi~n.
(3) The suit authorized under subsection (2) of this section
may be brought to recover the actual damages sustained by the
plaintiff ((together with the cost of the suit ineltding reasonable
attorneysL fees))
and the court may in its discretion increase the
award of damages to an amount not to exceed three times the actual
damages sustained:
PROIED.
That the Prevail ing Part! Elyinth
discretion of the court recover the costs of said action including a
reasonable atones fee.
(4) Any person who becomes liable to make payments under this
section may recover contributions as in cases of contracts from any
persons who, if sued separately, would have been liable to make the
same payment.
(5) A final judgment, order, or decree heretofore or hereafter
rendered against a person in any civil, criminal, or administrative
proceedings under the United States anti-trust laws, under the
Federal Trade Commission Act, under the Washington State Consumer
Protection Act, or this chapter shall be regarded as evidence against
such persons in any action brought by any party against such person
under subsection (1) and (2) of this section as to all matters which
[ 275 ]
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said judgment or decree would be an estoppel between the parties
thereto.
Sec. 12.
Section 20, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and
RCW 19. 100.200 are each amended to read as follows:
The pendency of any civil, criminal, or
administrative
proceedings - against a person brought by the federal or Washingl~fl
state governments or any of their agencies under the anti-trust laws,
the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Consumer Protection Act, or any
federal or state act related to anti-trust laws or to franchising, or
under this chapter shall toll the limitation of this action if the
action is then instituted within one year after the final judgment or
order in such proceedings: PROVIDED, That said limitation of actions
shall in any case toll the law so long as there is actual concealment
on the part of the person.
Sec. 13. Section 21, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and
RCW 19. 100.210 are each amended to read as follows:
(1) The attorney general may bring an action in the name of
the state against any person to restrain and prevent the doing of any
prohibited or declared to be unlawful and the prevailing
act herein
party may in the discretion of the court recover the costs of such
action including a reasonable attorneys' fee.
(2) Every person who shall violate the terms of any injunction
issued as in this chapter provided shall forfeit and pay a civil
penalty of not more than twenty-five thousand dollars.
Every person who violates
RCW
19.100.020,
19.100.080,
19. 100. 150 and 19.100.170 as now or hereafter amended shall forfeit a
for each
civil penalty of not more than two thousand dollars
violation.
For the purpose of this section the superior court issuing an
injunction shall retain jurisdiction and the cause shall be continued
and in such cases the attorney general acting in the name of the
state may petition for the recovery of civil penalties.
In the enforcement of this chapter. the attorney general may
of discontinuance with the provyisions of this
accept An assura
violation
in
by !he attorney general
2ha!_ fE2P ARY PE22 !12
hereof.
Any such assurance shall be in writ ing., shall state that the
p~r§2n _qivinq such assurance does not admit to any violation of this
nd sh-all be
ghiAp121 2E 12 Any facts A11222 kY the attorney 92ener!al
filed with and subject to the aRrovAl of the sqg~Erior court of the
county in which the alleged violator resides or has his principal
or in Thurston county'. roof of failure to co mply
2f busines
P12
with the assurance of discontinuance shall be .pma facie evidence of
aviolation of this ch~pter .
(3) Any person who wilfully violates any provision of this
chapter or who wilfully violates any rule or order under this chapter
C(2761
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shall upon conviction be fined not more than five thousand dollars or
imprisoned for not more than ten years or both, but no person may be
imprisoned for the violation of any rule or order if he proves that
No indictment or
he had no knowledge of the rule or order.
information may be returned under this chapter more than five years
after the alleged violation.
(4) Nothing in this chapter limits the power of the state to
punish any person for any conduct which constitutes a crime by
statute or at common law.
Section 22, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and
Sec. 14.
RCW 19.100.220 are each amended to read as follows:
In any proceeding under this chapter, the burden of proving an
exception or an exemption from definition is upon the person claiming
221E2fl aguirinq a franchise at the time of entering into a franchise
or other agqreeMent to waive complianc e with anjy Provision of this
gha2tEr or anY rle or order hereunder is void.
Section 25, chapter 252, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and
Sec. 15.
RCW 19.100.250 are each amended to read as follows:
and rescind
amend,
The director may from time to time make,
and orders as are necessary to carry out the
forms,
such rules,
provisions of this chapter including rules and forms governing
applications and reports and defining any terms whether or not used
in this chapter insofar as the definitions are consistent with this
The director in his discretion may honor r:9guests from
chapter.
inteeste p~rsons for: interpret ive opinions.
If any provision of this 1972
Sec. 16.
NEW SECTION.
amendatory act, or its application to any person or circumstance is
of the
held invalid, the remainder of the act, or the application
provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.
This act is necessary for the
Sec. 17.
NEW SECTION.
peace, health and safety, the
public
of
the
immediate preservation
support of the state government and its existing public institutions,
and shall take effect on May 1, 1972.
Passed the House February 16, 1972.
Passed the Senate February 12, 1972.
Approved by the Governor February 23, 1972.
Filed in office of Secretary of State February 24, 1972.
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